
Sidelines
Colgate and Sytactne seated thirty-

three point,: etch against Manhattan
and Plot Ida, while Pitt seated thirty-

o points at the e‘pense of Western
Reserve Penn State plays these
Once teams on sueeessite Saturdayq
bop:tatting with the Orange this week
and contnnung with the Panther, and
the Mat oon at the eider tamed

lIM3EI
harrier., fell before Cap

t in Belanger's strong Orange
(cam b) a %core of 1940-3$ on
Ike Stbenlel Park course in
=MIMI

Captain Ellert and Abe Stoneberg,
,end, of the S!, teens: gild tram

this fall, ale plaling. their sixth year
together After two yenis at Cush-
ing. Academe, Aeliburnham, Mass,
the Imo matticulated nt the Nose Yank
institution and will clients a four-
ye it grid eaten at the close of the
present 50Z1,.011

IMMI
Tines of Dtelettuats hacks,

Johnson. Ktnnek , and Lipenskt
are ten second men in the hun-
dred bird dash Lipinski was
fleet enough le hen he caught
Dtek's fattened pass and sped
stets-fits :led., for the Red Cat
taut Wan te.

IMMI
Foi the thud successne Saturday

an opposing pla‘er has run more
than half the field's length for a
touthdoun against the Lions. Last
week Reese of Temple intergepted a
peso and dashed eighty Surds for the,
fast Temple store, ,Inle Light
of Lebanon Vall..y ran fdly-eight
,Naids after gaining possession of the,
pigskin in the Caine manner on the'
preceding Saturday.

I=l=l
Western Iteserse nas smother-

ed hi the Golden Panther re.
semes at the Pitt Stadium Salim-
d.i3 afternoon 1,3 a 32.t0.0 count.

Sutherland rested his r-
,it) for the Notre Dame game at
South Bend on Saturda3.

-0—
Penn State's defeat at the hands of

Diclonon was not the onl} upset in
Satmdas' gnd rc,ults , fm by the
tuna most of the major games were
tomplet,d, liar said sea, pronounced
slam MCI the West Point Cadets,
Columbia had (hopped Dartmouth,
and Ohio State, after being defeated
Vanderbiltbs last meet, came back
and defeated Michigan

Up:to Par
For Every
8 O'clock— -

A good breakfast is an
essential to knocking that
8 o'clock Quiz for the pro-
erbial iow. And break-

fast is good if it's plenti-
fully supplied with golden-
bioun toasted slices of

.rochmann's The bi eak-
CN antfast becomes

_A-- • LaT"'44:eI p

,troehmann Bros. Co

raelo.ll:e On, AdVOll.lB

Home
By

Bus
Greyhound

Golden Arrow
Lakes-W.Bes Stages

Tickets Information
Call 858

The
Sweet Shoppe

The Itus Terminal

Dickinson Gridders
Humble

Break 28-Year Record
By Gaining Victory

Here Saturday

With an offensi‘e lacking the
spirit that thaiactetized thou play
against Tamale on the pieceding
Saturday, Coach Bob Higgins' Nit-
tany Lions NV:Ile humbled by a dote.
minvd Dickinson eleven on Neu Bea-
Nee field Satuldny afternoon by a
10-to-0 score

theaking into the Nictory column
against P.cnn State after tuenty.
eight :!.eats. Dickin .son had to males-
der one of the traditions which has
emsted since the 0-to-f tie in 1880
{Olen gild relations MOIC begun In
the othei tuehe Penn State-Dian,
son contests the unnunis ele‘en has
'Neon 1,1 a shutout score This tied,.
tion "as shattmed on Saturday when
ISlusser caught Comi s foruard puss
in the final quarto!, fol the Lions
were not defeated by a shutout score

Late in the second quintet, a for-
ward pass, Dick to Lipinski, account-
ed for the lone Dickinson touchdown.
but a pass. Kenn"th to Lipinski, u.as
good for the point ater touchdown
and later plored to be the necessary
margin of victoiN Dick's placement
kick limn the Lion twenty yard line
gone the Carlisle school a gloater ad-
santage in the third period

IM=l
Resorting to the an• on their fourth

don n late in the final quartet, the
Lions managed to exhibit some of Cm
lomat(' passing attack is filch had
been held in check In, the alert Dick-
inson backs for the filet three per-
tads of the game. Conn's pa, fiom
the tnehe yard 'ne to Slusser in the
end zone kept Coach Higgins' on et-
confident eleven Stoll, a shutout.

In the middle of the second num-
tei the Dular,.on Red DeNils di,plm-
ed a goal line stand similar to the one
that added smut to the Lion defcn-
sloe play against Temple last week.
With the mai on the Dickinson fise
yaid line and four downs to make the
necessaiy yaidage lot a touchdown,

Lions, 10-6

Poionize 0111 Alit.' 1 bun s

BELIEVE IT OR NOT
All Milkshakes with Ice Cream 10c
!ill Milkshakes, Plain 5c

GREGORY'S
ALLEN STREET

Adv.t.e,,

HORSEBACK RIDING--
SPECIAL TICKETS ON EASY TERMS

Eeginners-6 P. M., Daily- Other Groups-4 P. M.
FREE INSTRUCTIONS—MAKE RESERVATIONS

Students, Ask About Phys. Ed. Credits

CAMPUS SADDLE SCHOOL
Rear of Hotel and Theatre Phone 9799

Pa ti00.0 Om Advci ti ve, a

THE KEEFER HARDWARE
Building Supplies, Paint, Linoleum, House

Furnishings, Radios, Frigidaires

Patapar Cookery Parchment__________ _ 35c
Paton Waxed Paper __

_ __per roll 30c

Phone 333 ALLEN STREET

,011 henx

DAD'S GONE
BUT HE DIDN'T TAKE THOSE DIRTY
SHIRTS HOME 10 MOTHER—THE MOST
SOILED, MOST WRINKLED SHIRTS
BECOME SMOOTH AND SNOW-WHITE

WHEN TAKEN TO TILE

Penn State Laundry
320 Butt ir Avenue Mom. 124

The Liiieup II
Penn State (6)
Ginushaw
McMillen
Cony
Zawacki
Kane
Stempea
Brewstm
Say del
Collins
Moonves
Lama (c)

Touchdowns--Lininski, Sl u sser
Point after touchdown—Forward

pass, Kennedy to Lipinski.
Missed point altos touchdown—

Lomeli (placement).
Field Goal—Dick (placement.)
Substitutions—Penn State. Slus-

set for Grimshan, Bedoskt for Curry,
Anderson for Zattacki, Cole for Kane,
Dory for Stempeek, Rosenberg for
Brewster, Macaleer for Snyder, Sny-
der for Macaleer, Conn fat Snyder,
Harper for Collins, Zawacki for An-
derson

Dickinson (10)
LE Sloan
LT Davidson
LG Boner
C James
RC Ibidenlrsrger,
RT Zeising

RE Spahr
GB Kennedy
LH Johnson (c)
RD Lipinski
FB Dick

Referee—R. E Kinney, Trinity
Umnite—P. H Angreo, Hayerford
Head linesman—E H. Bennis„.Penn-
sylvania Field ,lapse—E. H.'Hast
gigs, Cornell

the Red De 1.11., urthstood four• Lion
line thrusts and then punted•out of
danger.

Although the Lions amassed a to-
tal of thirteen first downs to the 'sin-
ners' five, they lacked the necessary
punch that is essential to a winnng

eleven— In addition, the cooperative
play that they showed last week in
Philadelphia was missing
Ann Captain Lame', had kicked

off and an exchange of punts had
taken place, the Lions athanced the
oral from their own eight,en yard
line to the Dickinson thirty-eight
yard line where a five yard penalty
led to a forward pass which was in-,
tocepted by Kennedy. Dick puntNl

and the Lions suffered another fif-,
teen yard penalty, the second one for
holding In the fnq (punter

Again an exchange of punts took

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

As Lions Saw Red
Penn State Dickinson
13 ___—__First Downs__ 5
204_Yards Gained by Rushing_os
30 __Yards Lost by Rushing_2l
12 Passes Attempted 7
3 Passes Completed

24 __Yards Gamed by Passing_ tTh
47 __Average Length of Kicks__4s
8 __Average Return of Kicks— 7

110 Penalties 11
11. , Fumbles

lace before the initial polled aas
occluded with the Lions in posses-
ion of the pigskin on their on n
orty-fn e yard line Following a
ink, Dickinson fumblod, but a fifte,n
Ord penalty forced Higgins' eleven

punt again Snyder letuined
ick's punt to the Dickinson Unity

fo.e yard line where the advance Ow
ended me inches away from the fnta
chalk mask started.

With less than two minutes fo-
menting in the second quartet Dick
tossed a pass to Lipinski echo cut
back after receiving the ball on his
own forty-five yard line and inn tin
remaining distance foi the first Dick-
inson score against Penn State or
twenty-eight years

Penalties proved to in the hinder-
once of both teams at the outset of
the final half. After a punt over the
Lion goal line and a fifteen yaid pen-
alty had pushed the Nittany team
back to then own five yard stripe;
Lastch punted to Kennedy echo se-
turned the (nal to the Lion twenty-
= yard line flora where Dick booted
the pigskin between the uptights to
give the Carlisle school a 10-to-0
lead.

Late in the fourth period, after
Come had replaced Snytlei at quarter-
back, Moonves flipped tv.o short
passes to the Lion signal collet, and
the ball rested on the Dickinson
eighteen yard line. Lomeli adsanced
the oval to the ten, and a pass, Conn
to Slusser, in the end zone gain the
home eleven its six points

Pub oni:c O+u• Adve, tine,

"You Can Get It At Metzger's"
A REAL VALUE

A GOOSE-NECK STUDY LAMP
Special, This Week Only—sl.39

FOOTBALLS-50c to $14.00
Save hone} and Buy One of Out

REAL FIBRE LAUNDRY BAGS
• THEY GIVE REAL SERVICE

$2.60 and $2.9
L. K. METZGER 111 Allen St.

KEEP KISSAB

►-
maths of any kind

01' Ionllagd Co , JIM
NQ "ARTIFICIAL FLAVORS" TO TAINT THE BREATH OR STAIN THE TEETH . NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD

SOCCERMEN DOWN
TERROR ROOTERS

Penn State Eleven Overwhelms
Western Mar)land 5-1

In Opening Game

Displaying at brand of bOC(..CI

',ionises a successful season, Nittany
bootets ovo whelmed Western Mai} -

I land by 5-to4 in the opening game
here Saturday after noon

By seining a goal in thn fast quar-
ter, the Blue and Whde team ganic.l
a lead ,Inch was threatened only
with a single tally by the Green Tel-

' am. in the second period Additional
points mere amassed by Penn State
'.solicit the ball entered the goal net
once in the second and three tames
in the thud quartets.

The fast point of the grail aas
tallied by Dutch Miller on a pass
front Herb Mastets A few minutes
lateen, Captain Honick of Weston
Mats land scored with a ,pectaculai
oyethead kick into the upper far coi-
ner of the net alto goal-keeper Bob
McKune had already cleated the ball
float the foal.

On a Imealsassay, Eddie Knecht,
promising sophomme cent. fotoatil,
kicked the second Nanny goal. Suc-
cessive passes Iretween Bill Shea,
Shorty Edoards, and Dutch Miller
folloned by one to Knecht resulted
in the point.

During the entire third period,
playing seas 1 eNtuoted to 11astern
Maryland territory inhere llanb Mast-
ers gained a trio of goals fin Penn
State On a pass trim Prank Evans
and Shorty L'iloards, he kicked the
ball Dom to-else rands out into the
colon of the net for the first point,
ohile the second sins made on a pas,
[tom Bill Tyson. With a raped lino
out of a tussle, Masters tallied the

Tuesday, October 20, 1931

HARRIERS DEFEND
LONG WIN RECORD

Lions Win Open Season With Pitt
Here Alinnni Day—Victories

Extend to 1925

when Lion bollocks oppose the Um-
%ersoty of Pittsbutgli hill and Balers
here on Alumni Day, they will be at-
tempting to continue a string of vie-

. tones which began in 1925 and has
, continued for flee, leaks

Syracuse nosed out the Nanny
runners by one poont on.a cold, rainy
day in the fall of 1925 to score the
only dual meet victory o‘ei the Penn
State cross count* Lain in five
years. Later in the same season the
Lions defeated the Pitt Panthers, in-
tercollegiate champions in 1924

In addition to establishing an en-
,able dual meet mcoid, Penn State
has dominated the intercollegiate
champions with thrca SUCCTSSIVG wins
in 1926-27-28 and in 1930. Three
times Noltany hamlets have won In-
dividual lictories at the annual Intel-
collegiate inn In 1920 the Lions had
their first individual c, met when Ile-
nog outclassed the field to win.

Bill Cox proved to be a sensation
when he tool' the hare aces in 1926 and
again in 1927. In the following year
Cox was unsuceessful 01 his attempt
to equal the record of John Paul
Jones of Cornell, who won the cham-
pionshop Once tones on succession

In winning the championship last
fall at Von Cortland Park, New Voik
city, the Lions registered one of the
lowest scows in the history of the
championships Detwiler led the Nit-
tony hill and claims by finishingh.:
end,

,I When Terrors Fall '
MeKune (c) G Routson
Ilenszey Rl' George
Ho Wel. LE Leitch
Shea RR Bossard
Dayton 'CH Martin
Evans tll Woolley
Edn ds OR Remick (e)

IR Chandler
Knecht CF Noble
Masters IL Townsend
Ty son 01. Jaeges

Goals—Masters, J, 11Idlel, Knecht,

Substitutions Penn State—Mus-
ser for Mie,teis, Altemus for Tyson,
Tully foi MelCune, Bob Young Cot
Shea, Tyson for Millet

third point unassisted.
The fourth quartet wus uneventful

eviept fot serinal kicks by Al I/ay-
lun which narroub missed registe,
log when they hit the cross-bar. In
this quatter Frank Tully showed
good tom at the goal•kceper's post
where he I,plactid Captain MclCune

To Meet Cornell. Syracuse
Huth Masters and Dutch Miller ex-

celled in consttuctne playing, and
Eddie Knecht passNl well during th-,
game In his first Naisity guise,
Shorty Edwards starred in cross.ng
from the side line at outside right.
Al Dayran and Bill Shea Wore out-standing in their halfback positrons,
and Bill Ifensx,y has developed into
a powerful right fullback

The viettnieus hooters will Journey
to the Duane State this week-end
',lice they will engage the poweiful
Coinell elven at Ithaca Friday and
the Milan:it at Syiticuse, Saturday.

Great Coats in a' big way
We have placed our bets
fin the Winter Overcoat ,
on the Llama Fabrics.

Society Brand
Charter House, Braeburn

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Hase tailored them for us into
bii, double breasted models
that have a world of st yle.

Pi oud of the pi ices.
$3,0 to $5O

FROMM'S


